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Dornacker Prairie Acres LLC 
Allen & Nancy & Family 
In 1863 John Dornacker came to America from Prussia 

and settled the family homestead in the Town of  

Addison and began farming and raising dairy cattle. He 

passed the farm to his son, Peter. Peter passed the farm 

on to his son, George. George was innovative and built 

one of the first Harvestore Silos in the area in 1952 and a pipeline milking set up in 1962. In 

1973 George and his wife, Eleanor, sold the farm to their sons, Ralph and Leo. Ralph and Leo 

built a double 6 milking parlor in 1980 and increased their herd size to 80 Holsteins. In 1978 

they built a slurrystore and drying bin. In 2000 Leo retired and Ralph’s son Allen purchased 

Leo’s half interest in the farm and formed Dornacker Prairie Acres LLC with his dad. In 2004 

they built a 58 X 100 heifer barn and increased the herd to 100 cows. In 2008 they built a solar 

calf barn and added on to the machine shop. In 2013 they purchased an additional 192 acres 

from a neighboring farmer. In 2018 a three Lely A5 robotic milking facility was built by Allen 

with his wife Nancy and their four children. The three row 70 X 440  expandable freestall  

facility milks about 170 and houses heifers. The old parlor milks the remainder and its barn 

holds heifers, youngstock, and steers. At the present time Dornacker Prairie Acres LLC milks 

about 240 cows, owns 350 acres, and rents an additional 650 acres.    

Features: 

 Lely Astronaut A5 robotic milking system 
 The hybrid arm and the I-flow concept contribute to the cows’ natural 
 rhythm and increase the milking robot’s capacity. A  healthy and  
 stress-free cow means more milk in the tank. 

 Lely Juno feed pusher 
 Several times a day the Juno’s ultrasound sensors automatically 
 guide the Juno on a predetermined path while rotating to push feed 
 closer to the cows. 

 Lely Luna cattle brushes 

 Pendulum movement gives the right amount of pressure that a cow   
 needs to scratch their head, neck, and back. 
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We want to write a thank you to Central Ag for their installation, startup 
support and follow-up with our three Lely A5 robots in December of 2018. 
Now into the barn 3 months we can say that the process of milking with the 
robots is going well and Central Ag was a big part of this success. The sales 
process with Jeff was thorough and our questions were answered to help 
arrive at a barn design that is working well. The installation with Gene and 
Henry went very well and we have had very few issues. The extra details 
they put into the install are appreciated. The startup was well staffed and 
we had quick follow-up on the issues that occurred. Updates and mainte-
nance to the robots and T4C software have been applied and attention by 
the Central Ag staff of Matt and Scott have helped answer our questions 
and make things run more smoothly. Matt continues to help answer T4C 
questions and Scott continues to work on tweaking things with the robot 
and feed pusher. Thank you to all who have helped us through this process. 

- Allen & Nancy Dornacker 


